
 
WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

CONFERENCE CALL MEETING SUMMARY 
 

December 16, 2009 
 

Present: Keith Duncan, Chair 
Matt Singleton, Member  
Joe Superneau, Member 

  Mike Healy, Member 
  Bob Nowak, Member 

Paul Hindman, Member 
  Colene Roberts, Staff Liaison 
 
Absent: Daryl Grigsby, At-Large Director 
 

1. Call to order  
Keith called the meeting to order at 11:04am Central. 

 
2. Review and approval of the November meeting summary 

The November meeting summary was approved. 
 
3. Board Report 

None. 
 

4. Legislative Update 

None. 
 

5. Education Report 
Matt reported that the Education Committee has completed a SWOT analysis of education 
offerings.  The Committee met by web conference.  George Crombie helped guide the Committee 
through the process.  The outcome was that there will be more meetings focusing on creating a 
strategic plan, a guiding document for education at APWA.  The Technical Committees will be 
involved.  Matt thinks they are headed in a good direction.  Colene mentioned that there is a Click, 
Listen & Learn tomorrow on Understanding Your Agency’s Carbon Footprint.  Registration is now 
online for both Snow Conference and the Sustainability Conference.  There is another new Masters 
program.  This one is at the University of Nebraska at Omaha. 
 

6. Set Spring Meeting date 
Joe suggested that the Committee meet in conjunction with the Texas Chapter’s 2-day workshop 
and board meeting in February in Tyler, TX.  He suggested flying into Dallas and having the 
Committee’s meeting in Grapevine on Saturday and then meeting with the Texas Chapter Board on 
Sunday in Tyler.  It’s about a 2-hour drive.  Committee members could stay for the workshop, if they 
choose.  Matt said that the workshop is their short course which is more the foreman level.  Their 
June conference is intended for management level.  They expect 250 to 350 attendees.  Matt could 
arrange to have the Committee on their Board agenda.  Texas Chapter is the second largest 
chapter with approximately 1,600 members and 6 branches.  Matt can arrange a conference room 
in Grapevine for the Committee’s meeting on Saturday.  Joe suggested that the Tyler portion of the 
trip be paid by Committee members, not APWA.  The Committee’s meeting would be Feb. 13 and 
the Chapter meeting would be Feb. 14.  The APWA Board and the Center for Sustainability both 
meet the week before but Daryl’s schedule will still need to be checked.  Everyone agreed to take 
the proposal to Peter. 



 
7. Stormwater BMP Database 

Committee members agreed that the database is a good tool.  Members may not be using it but 
their consultants may.  Paul has used it.  If the budget is tight, it may be best to stay out of the 
project for a few years.  The amount of data continues to increase, making it a better tool.  The site 
still shows APWA as a partner.  ASCE is also a partner and they link to the database from their 
website.  APWA could provide a link.  Colene spoke with Bob Carr and he suggested that APWA 
could help support the project by encouraging members, especially large cities, to enter their data.  
Keith will include a mention of the database in the message he’s drafting for the Reporter.  The 
Committee agreed to find other ways to support the database, for now. 
 

8. Reporter articles for 2010 
a. Permeable pavement from the transportation side and the water side – Keith  
b. Office of Water Programs at California State University – Mike  
c. First flush treatment for stormwater – Bob  
d. Impacts on water quality of street sweeping – Paul  
e. Water conservation through turf management or alternative turf – Joe  
f. Desalinization – Matt  
Bob and Paul haven’t sent their articles yet.  Bob will send his this week.  Paul will have his by 
Monday.  All of the others are finished. 
 

9. Congress sessions for 2010 
a. Watershed Based Permitting. It's Coming to your Hometown. Federal vs. state vs. local role – 

Paul and Bob 

b. Water Resource Stewardship: Regulation vs. Reality – Joe  
c. A New Approach to the Collection of Urban Weather Data – Keith  
There were no changes.  Paul had other staff who submitted sessions and Keith submitted a 
second session.  Notification of selected sessions will go out soon.  The schedule is being finalized. 
 

10. Stormwater Summit 2010 
Keith said that there’s still a Workshop Wednesday format.  There is time and space available.  
Colene said that Karen is willing to arrange for chapters from the Stormwater Workshop to be 
taught.  An open forum could follow.  Fleet has an open forum every year at Congress for people to 
exchange ideas.  Keith said that a format change would be good.  Joe surveyed his Chapter about 
the Summit and received positive responses.  His Chapter is pushing to get attendees at Congress.  
Joe is willing to act as a Co-Chair for the Summit.  Bob offered to do some checking and get back to 
Joe.  Everyone likes the idea of having some presentations from local/regional speakers and 
including a portion of the workshop.  Joe will draft some marketing copy for the Congress preview.  
Colene will provide the descriptions from previous years’ Summits.  The Committee would also like 
to see any unselected stormwater sessions.  Paul said the Summit should begin with the workshop 
chapters, with presentations following. 
 

11. New items 
Colene is expecting a report on the Body of Knowledge this week.  The Committee can then look for 
any missing information and add it before the final report. 
In Daryl’s report to the Solid Waste Committee last week, he indicated that there was nothing new 
from the Board since this Committee’s last meeting. 
Paul said that EPA has a notice in the Federal Register about requiring data from MS4s.  They will 
likely be changing NPDES permits in 2012.  He is drafting comments.  He will share with Julia and 
the Committee.  He is working with other organizations too.  The Committee may want to submit 
comments. 
The next meeting is Jan. 28. 
 

12. Adjourn 
The meeting adjourned at 11:56am. 


